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PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

TRINITY 12, WESLEYAN 6.
A Battle Royal, Fought to the End.

Third V ictor.y

•

1n

Three Successive Years.

Light Team's Pluck Wins Out.
Trinity defeated ·wesleyan Saturday
in one of the fastest games ever seen on
Trinity field by a score of 12·6. The
teams fought from tart to finish, and
there wa very little unearned ground.
, Trinity had the better of Vhsleyan in
that the latter were hardly able to gain
their distances until about the last 15
minutes of play, and then only as they
put in their sub titutes. The blue team
played one of the snappiest, cleanest,
and spectacular games in the history of
the college, every man in the game every
minute, and it is worth notice that there
ere. no tars--since every one oi the
eleven men played the game of his life.
The day was rather dark, with little
or no wind to hinder the kicking, and
a. bit too warm for ideal football. The
crowd which attended was a recordbreaker, over 3,600 spectators cheering
their favorites, and both the college
bodies showing excellent college spirit,
cheering their teams in the darkest minutes of the play. The game was exciting to watch as there was no sure thing
for either team. since Trinity sco red on
rush work in the first four minutes of
play, neither were able to cross the line
during the rest of the first hal f. Trinity's score in the seco nd half was the
result of a punt to Pazctti, which went
about a yard from the goa l lin e and on
a fumble Hm,·cll pushed the \Vesleyan
men away from the ball while Carroll
fell ou th e ball back of the lin e. The
only score whi ch the red and black was
able to tally was by line bucking, when
the ball was far down in Trinity's territory, and tJ1 ir fresh men rrave a new
life to the team. Pettigrew was responsible for this as he had just been
sub titutec\ for \ hite, the fullback. Pazetti kicked the goa l and this ended
their scoring, although they once succeeded in pushing the ball to Tri11i ,•s
15-yard line in the last of the s · nd
half, and by an attempted forward pass
lost the ball to Trinity. who were quick
to get the ball out of danger. Trinity's
pluck was of the highest calibre as they
tuck to the conte t although up against
men who averaged 15 pounds heavier,
and succeed ed in pulling out a victory
clue to the most excellent coaching of
Professor Gettell. combined with the
fighting "Trinity spirit" shown by each
man every minute. There was almost
a lack of so-called trick plays, and even
the fonvarc\ pass was not used by either
team more than three times. and the on-

side kick but twice. The game developed into an exchange of punts at the
last when either side was fighting
against time, and both the quarterbacks
got off some beautiful kicks. It finally
ended with the ball in the middle of the
licld being carried clown towards the
\ cslcyan goal line as fast as the plays
could be ripped off by Trinity. The
home team used but four substitutes,
while \Vesleyan put in five, and the
most noticeable fact in the line-up, except the difference in weight, was that
Captain Henshaw was not used in the
game at all, Bassford taking his place
at ri'&,jll half and putting" up one of Hie
most plucky games ever seen.
The runs of Burdick. Bassford, Carroll and Ramsd ell ; the tackling of Howell, Gildersleeve and Capen; the punting of Cook, and the blocking of the
men in the line were the features of the
game. · Trinity outplayed Wesleyan in
every stage of the game, and were only
temporarily swept off their feet by the
new men, since as soon as they reciprocated they made noticeable gains almost
at will. The time of the halves was
nearly too much for the players, and
both teams were utterly exhauSted when
time was called at the end of the second
half, a great deal of playing being clone
on sheer nen ·e toward the last. At the
end of the game the Trinity roote rs
swarmed on the field, and carried the
team to the gymnasium on their shoulders.
This victory makes three st raight for
Trinity over W esleyan. since in 1907 the
gold and blue won by a score of .3-0 in
this cit), and last yea r in ~1ic\dlctown
the red and black " ·ere swamped -12-0.
F irst Half.
Ramsdell, as acting captain . won the
toss and chose to defend the north goa l.
Pazctti kicked off for \Ve slcyan at 2 :45
to Bassford who was :1ble to tear off
20 yards before being stopped. In an
in credibly short space of time by a snc·
cession of line plunges and end runs.
Trinity was able to score. Carro ll
gained 8 through the line, followed h.1·
Ramsdell for 10, and Gildcrslce,·e for
9. then Burdick went around left end
for 2 . and Ramsdell circled ri ght for
20 ,mo.r.e. Carroll added 6, Gilc\erslecye
and w'll:h the ball on \Ve !cyan's 6yard line Cook ~vent over for the first
score of the game, behind excellent interference. He then punted out to
Ram sdell on t]Je fifteen yard line and

Gildersleeve kicked an easy goal. Score,
Trinity 6, Wesleyan 0.
Cook kicked off for Trinity to the 5yard line, and the ball was rushed back
15 yards before it was stopped. By a
run around left end Wesleyan gained
15 yards, but on ·the next play through
the line they could only make three and
Pazetti was forced to punt 40 yards to
Cook. By plunges Rams.dell gained 15,
Bassford 3, and Carroll 5, but being unable to go farther, the ball exchanged
hands and Wesleyan made small gains
of first 1 yard and then 3, and Pazetti
was. again forced to, punt_ ~5 yat:ds to
Cook who dcdgetl back for 12. Bassford went through tackle for 15, Burclick gained 6, but Ramsdell was unable
to add anythi11g, so Cook punted for 35
yards and the Wesleyan man was clumped where he stood by the speedy Carroll.
Again the red men were able to gain
but 3 and 2 yards on the first two
down . and Pazetti was called on to
punt for 40 yards, a Wesleyan man recovering the ball. They gaine<J 2 yards
through the line, when they were penalized 13 for offside, and were then able
to gain only two yards on the next two
plays. \Vesleyan punted to Cook behind the goal line. The ball was put
in play by Trinity on the 25-yard line,
and Bassford made 15 yards the first
crack, but on the next play Burdick was
thrown back for 5. Gildersleeve was
good for 8, but Cook was forced to punt
35 yards and the Wesleyan player was
clump ed. this time by Ramsdell, before
he was able to move. Again Wesleyan
were unable to ga in their distance making but n ;,! and :J% yards re spectively
on the first two clowns. Pazetti punted
4.> yards to Carroll who did not recover much. Burdick was not able to gain
anything around right end, and Bassford only :l through the line, so Cook
punted 40 yards and Wesleyan ran it
hack 20 yards. They then gained their
distance by 2 ya rds to spare but were
<'.!lain penalized 15 yards for being offside and on the next two clowns did
not gain a single inch as Trinity's lin
was like a rock. Wesleyan punted 40
yards outside the field and the ball was
Trinity's on their 12-yarc\ line. Carroll
went around right end for 30 yards
Gilderslec,·e ripped off 9, but Trinity
wa~ penalized 15 for holding, and on the
next play Gildersleeve was only able to
gain 5. so Cook punted 40 yarc\s and
Vlcslcyan did not gain a yard. They

trieci line plunging but did not gain
much more than their expectations,
sin :e they made only a yard in two attempts and then punted 45 yards to
Cook who fumbled but quickly recovered. Ramsdell gained 10, Ba sford 2
and on a skillfully executed forward
pass, Ramsdell to Bassford, 18 more
yards were secured. Carroll got nothing
on the next play and on a forward pass
attempted by Cook, Wright saw the b:ill
ftrst and came back with it for 7 yards.
Wesleyan then made 4 and 1% yards
before being forced to punt 45 to Cook
who ran it back 12 yards. Th.e Red
arrd Black were penalized 1,:J yards here
for an illegal tackle.
Gildersleeve
gained 4 yards, Carroll got 15 on an
onside kick and Ramsdell added 15
more a~;ound right end, followed by
Carroll who made 5 more. Cook tried
an on side kick for 10 yards but W esleyan got the ball a11d came back for
two yards, and again had the pleasure
of being penalized for 10 yards. · On
having the ball again Cook gained
twenty by a punt and Wesleyan ran it
back 18 yards, when time was called.
Score. Trinity 6, Wesleyan 0.
Second Half.
Cook kicked off for Trinity to the
8-yaTd line, and Wesleyan gained 17 in
running it back. followed by a plunge
for 3 more, and then another which
failed to gain. Having a penalty of 5
yards imposed on them for offside,
they were then t.hrown back for a loss
of 5 yards, so Pazetti punted 40 yards
to Cook who discounted it 15 by dodging through a broken field. Carroll
gained 6 and Bassford 1, then Cook
punted ~0 ya rds, and on a misjudged
bounce the ball went over the goal line,
Howell pushing off two opponents while
Carroll fell on the ball, scoring Trinity's second and last tally. Cook punted
ou t to Carroll on the 25-yard line near
the west side of the field, and Gildersleeve kicked the goal from this diffiClllt angle. Score, Trinity 12, Wesleyan 0.
Pazett: for Wesleyan kicked off to
the 2-yard line and Bassford sprinted
for 20 yards, Ramsc\ell dug out 3, then
Burdick made a wonderful run around
left end for 33 yards. Being unable to
make first clown again Cook punted
35 yards, and Wesleyan gained 4, 4, 0
and 2 yard~ before Pazetti was called
on to punt 50 yards to Cook who ran it
Continued on Page 2.

T HE T RJNIT Y TRIPOD.

Published T u esdays and F r iday s
in each we-ek of the c olleg e y e a r by
students of T rinity College.

giving Day. It is hoped that some
arrangement can be made by the New
York management to give the Trinity
contingent a special section in the rese rved stand, so that some cheering
may be don e.
Lon tin ued fro m Page 1.

T h e column s of THE TRIPOD are at
all times op e n to Alum n i, Undergradu a t es an d othe rs f o r the free dis cussion of m a tte rs of interest to Trinity
m e n.
A ll comm un ications, or material of
any so r t for Tu esday's Issue m u st b e
In the Tr ipod box b e for e 10 p . m. on
Mon day; fo r F riday' s Issue before 10
a . m . on Thursda y.
.
Subscr ibers are urge d to r e.v ort
promptly a n y se rious irregularity In
th e receip t of th e Tr ipod. All complaints an d busi n ess communications
should be a d dressed to the Circulation
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EDITORIAL.
The game with Wesleyan furn ished
surprises in every way but the r esult,
as far as T r inity is concerned, and in
every way from a W esleyan point of
view. A ll the predictions we re that
Wesleyan's line would -b e as the proverbial stone wa ll, and Trinity's gains
wou ld be around the ends; while Wesleyan, when on the offensive, was expected to have no difficulty in plunging
through the light lin e of Trinity, though
the weight and consequent slowness of
Wesl eyan's backfield was expected to
hinder that team in end plays.
A lmost the direct opposite proved to
be the case. Trinity tore through the
heavy reel line almost at will, but met
with difficulties more often in open formations and wide run s; whi le Wesleyan's chief gains were outside tackle, her
mass plays being seldom successfuL The
reason for this lies no doubt in the
coaching of the past week. Coach Gettell has been training the men in defense of lin e plays, whil e coach R eiter
has been showin g his team how to stop
end run s and forward passes.
But anyway, because of many thin gs
and in spite of many others, the victory
is ours-gattdeamus igitur! The team
and coach are to be congratulated most
f~eartily.
Thanks arc clue to th e graduates who gave thei r tim e so generously
to coaching the men in the playing of
their position s. A nd now on to New
York, to beat the team that defeated
W esleya n.
Each day reveals an increasing numbe r of students who intend to be present at the game on Ohio field Thanks-

Trinity 12 • .;. Wesleyan 6
back 10. Gildersleeve gained nothing,
and on th e next play Trinity fumbled
on
their
15-yarcl
line.
Wes leyan
ploughed through for 3 and 1¥!, but
here the blue team held fast, and th e
ball changed hands._ Ramsdell made
but 2lh and Bassford only 3, so Cook
punted 35 to Pa zetti who ran it back
8 yards. Wes leyan could not gain more
than !J yards all together and th en
punted 25 yards. Gildersleeve went
through th e line for 5, when Trinity
was penalized 15 for offside, and Carroll
on the next down covered 5, but Cook
punted again for -!5 yards to Pazetti
'vVesleyan gained 10 and then 8 yards
on a forward pass, fo ll owed by a series
of plunges fo r 2, 6, 10, and with the ball
on Trinity's 1-yard line Pettigrew was
shoved over for 'vVesleyan's only score.
Pazetti kicked the goal. Score, Trinity
12, Wesleyan 6.
Cook kicked off for Trinity to the
J 0-yarcl li ne, but no gain was made on
running it back. After small gains of
4, 3, and 2 yards, Wesleyan was forced
to punt 40 to Cook. Here Trinity was
penalized 15 yards for offside, Burdick
was thrown back for a loss of 5 yards
and Cook had to . punt 30 yards to
Pazetti who ran it back 20 before be1
ing stopped. By a series of gains,
W csleyan made their distance several
tim es, secu r ing 15 yards, then 8 on a
forward pass, fo ll owed by 15 and 5
more, they tried a forward pass, which
went wrong, goirig over Trinity's goal
line and it was put in play by Trinity
on their 25-yarcl line. Ramsdell coul d
only make 2 yards and Bassford
nothing, so Cook punted 40 yards to
Pazetti. Wesleyan gained only 5 on
the first " clown and on the next play
were th r own back by fast work for a
loss of 10 ya r ds. A punt was sent to
Cook of 45 yards, and he brought it
back 15 by good work. Ramsdell was
thrown back for a loss of 7 yards on
the next play and Trinity punted 40
yards, Capen dumping the Wesleyan
man before he could recover. Wesleyan
made only 6 yards, then 0, being stopped
again by Capen.
Pazetti punted 40
yards to Cook, who covered only 2
yards, and on the following play Eaton
made but 6, so a punt for 30 yards was
sent off, but the Wesleyan man fumbled
it and Loveland ran with it for 20
yards. With the ball in Trinity's
possession in the middle of the field
time was called. Score, Trinity 12,
Wesleyan 6.
The lin e- up and
Trinity.
Burclick-Capen
Woodbury-Breed
Loveland
McElroy

summary:

P. H. BILLINGS,

THIS WILL TICKLE YOU.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

To know that you can have your clothes
pressed anct cleaned for only
$ 1.00 a month .

9 Asylum St., HARTFORD, CONN.
POPULAR

PRICES.

T. C. HARDIE.

A R athskeller clown
stairs for private
Parties. Dinners and
Banqut:Jts.

CAFE AND
PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.
Nearest Package Store to the Colle.e.

SMOKE AND BUCK.

.Eaton,Crane& LYMAN R. BRADLEY,
PIPES, CIOARS,
Pike Company
Smokers' Articles
•. Makers of High Orade..
Papers

436 Asylum Street.

•nd

THf BOARDMAN'S LIVfRY STABLf

Society Stationery,

First Class Coach Serlllce

PJTTSPIBLD, MASS.

F or Dances Receptions, Etc.

366-358 MAIN ST.
1 elephone 930

All nllrht coach service

S. SALAD_.

The General Theological Seminary,

TAILOR.

The Academic Year be&ins on Wednesday. the fi rst
Ember Day in September.
Special Students admitted and G raduate course for
Graduates of other Theoloe:ical Seminaries.
The requi rements for admission and other pa rt icul a n

49 Pratt St.,

Chelsea Square, New York.

HARTFORD, CONN.

can be had fro m
Th e V B B Y R B V. W l t.li'OilD H, ROBB II< a,

D . D ., L L. D ., DBA. l<.

THE OLIVER STUDIO

THERE HAS BEEN A
WHOLE LOT OF NOISE
l

~ ~

...

752 Main Street

':

HARTFORD,
made about Men's Collars
t hroug h newspapers, m agazines, etc., a d ver tising t heir
good points. H ave you noticed
n othin g is said abou t the m a ter ial they are m a de of.

CHEMICAI..S, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

729 MAIN STREET

FRESHMEN

BROWN, THOMSON
& COMPANY.

SHOULD KNOW
that all Trinity men

GO TO

1fie. ea. Two for 2fic.
T hey cost more to make, but
less to advertise , so in buying
•• Barker" Collars. you get the
b est for your money.

CONNECTICUT

THE SISSON DRUO CO.

You suppose it is Linen, but
you will fi nd it cotton un less
th ey are the " Barker " Brand
Collars which are Guaranteed
Linen an d Good Irish Linen
t oo. We sell t h em at

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Co nnect1cut Mutual Building
He always advertises in our periodicals.

I

CARRIAGES.

When wish ing Hacks for Even ing Parties,
Receptions and Dances 1 get prices from

F. P. WILSON ,

Tel. 1145.

Tufts College Medical School

20 UNION PLACE.

Tufts College Dental School

Offers a four years' 2raded course includin2 all br3nches
Three years' graded course coverin2 all branches of
of Scientific and Practical Medicine. The laboratories
Dentistry, Laboratory and scientific courses 2iven in
are extensive and fully equipped . Clinical insuaction is
connection with the Medical Schoo l, Clinical facilities
&:iven in the various Hospitals of Boston whi ch afford
unsurpassed, 30,000 treatments bein2 made annually in
aciliti es only to be found in a lar2e city
the Infirmary,
The diploma of Trinity College is accepted in lieu of entrance examinations. For further information or a
catalo~.

apply to

FREDERIC M. BRIGGS, M. D.,

Wesleya n.

Ie
Schlee
It
Bernhardt
lg
Wilcox
c Mitchell-RiceParkinson
McCreery- Nelson rg
Joy (c)
Howell
·r t
Deering
Gildersleeve
r e Wright-Loggrain
Cook
qb
Pa zetti
Ramsdell (c)
Ihb
Reynolds-Rice
Bassford-Eaton r h b McCaffrey- Bacon
Carroll
f b White-Pettigrew
Continued on Page 3.

GET '-JVJ:SE
THE COLLEGE TAILOR,

Sec retary, Tufts

The

Colle~:e

MeJical and Dental School,
416 Huntington Avenue. Boston. Mas5

Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia
HA S

F OUR D EPAR TMENTS

Medicine, Dentistry, Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry
The instruction in each is thoroughly practical, laboratory work, ward work and bedside teachinz recei·
ving particular attention. All courses are carefully graded, and free quizzes by professors and trained instructors, clinical confe rences and modern seminar methods are special features.
All students are accorded the same college privileges and those in Medicine and Dentistry have the advantage of abundant clinical material, as the College has its own Hospital and the largest and finest clinical
amphitheatre in the world. Students in pharmacy are trained to fill lucrative commercial positions, and those
in Pharmaceutic Chemistry for the many openings creat~d by the new Pure Food and Dru e: Laws,
Address the Dean of the Department in which you are interested for an illustrated announcement describing courses in full and containing in formaton as to requirements. fees, etc.

.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

COEBILL

ALUMNI NOTES.

$2.50

'36-After a rector hip of th irty-one
years, the Rev. S. H . Hotchkiss '56 has
b'ecome Rector emeritus of the Church
of St. Luke the Beloved Physician, at
Bustlcton, Philadelphia. He still continues his duties as Registrar of the
D iocese with an office at the Church
House, 12th and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.

• • II .A. '"r
••
$3.00)
(None better 1or

ZIMMERMAN CAFE
Successor to OUS KOCH
WHERE MEN EAT DRINK AND CHAT

605 MAIN STREET

P.LUMBINO
Coal and Gas Ranges, Roofing,

OAS MANTLES
N. B. BULL & SON,
257 Asylum Street.
Telephone 2048.

CONNt:CTICUT TRUST and
SAft: Dt:POSIT COMPANY
Cor. Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.
Capital $300,000
Surplus $400,000
M.eics H. Whaples. Prest.
j ohn P . Wh ee le r. T reas.

R.

Arthur P . Day. Secy.
Hosmer P. Red field
Ass' t T reas.

F. JONES,

General Building Contractor

II

Hartford, Conn.

We have just received our Fall a nd
Winter goods, a nd wou ld like to have
you look them over. Please call on our
represen tative at 122 Vernon St., who
has a fine line of samples to select from

M. PRESS & CO.,
<!rnlltgt IDaUnr.a

MULCAHY"'S
Hack, tab and Baggage hpress
Office, S4 Vn ion Place
Telephone Connection

Directly Opposite
Depot

'99-The address of the Rev. Percival
S. Smith is changed from E lko, Nevada
to Reno, Nevada.
'Ol-On September 30, at Stratford,
Conn., James Albert Wales '01 was
married to Miss Ethel Holbrook Beach,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Converse Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Wales
spent October in Canac\a and are now
living at Stratford.

Lowest Prlcea In
the City

Headquarters for The Trinity Boys

Suppers and Banquets
Parson's Theatre Cafe
In Parson' s Theatre
Telephone 803-3

THE. CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY NE W AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

AWNIN6S, TfNTS, fLAfiS
Decorations of all kinds, also full
line of favors.

0. 0. SIMONS,
Suc:c:easora to SIMONS & FOX,

240 Asylum St.

Pike's Infallible Headache Powders

Continued from Page

269 PARK STREET.
343 PARK STREET and 173 ZION STREET

ALFRED W. GREEN,
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
WELSBACH and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
Open Evenings,

MORAN
896 Main Street
OYM OOODS
TRINITY PENNANTS
HATS AND FURNISHJN OS

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.,

HARTFORD, CONN

RECENT F OOTBALL SCORES.
Ya le 17, Princeton 0.
Harvard 12, Dartmouth 3.
Williams 17, Amherst 0.
Colgate 6, Syracuse 5.
N. Y. U . 6, Lehigh 6.
Holy Cross 0, Worcester "Tech." 0.
Cornell 6, Chicago 6.
Michigan 12, Pennsylvania 6.
Rutgers 11, Haverford 0.
Norwich 17, Middlebury 0.
Brown 17, Vermont 0.
University of Michigan has a fiftyyear-old freshman in Capt. Sealby of
the White Star steamer Republic, which
was sunk in a collision last February.

Office Supplies,
Carbon Patlers,
'f ype" rit er s,
1'ype11Titer Ribbons
and SupJllies,
·
Loose Leaf DeTices,
Computing .illacltines,
Etc.

I

LET US DO YOUR BANKING FOR YOU.

f. L. WILCOX, Pres't.
Trlnlh '80.

LOOMIS A. NfWTON,
Sec'v

Cotrell &Leonard

P h ou e 812-2

AMERICAN PRINTING
& SUPPLY CO.
T,.l cott B l dg.,

College Caps &Gowns

1003 ltlain St

HART F OR D , CO NN.

Publisher• of " THE TRIPOD ."

472 to 478 Broadway,

Trinity 12 -- Wesl eyan 6
Score, Trinity 12, Wesleyan 6. Touchdowns, Cook, Carroll, Pettigrew. Goals
kicked, Gil dersleeve 2, Pazetti 1. Officials : referee, Herr of Dartmouth;
umpire, Lowe of Dartmouth; field
judge, Ki lpatrick of Union; head linesman, Riordan of Baltimore. alve~: two
of 3:3. Attendance 3,600.
First Half.
w
T
Yards gained on rushes ..... 253 78
D istance punted ................. 185 297
7
5
Number of punts ..... .........
37 42
Average distance of pu nts ...
47
18
Yards returned from punts ...
0
Y ds. gained on for'ard passes, 18
2
0
Forward passes tried ...... . ..
0
Yards gained on onside kicks, 15
2
0
Onside kicks tried ...........
25 45
Yards·'penalized .......... .....
0
1
Funibles . ................ . . .
Second Half.
Yards gained on rushes ........ 92 105
Distance punted .... . . .. ...... 305 250
6
8
Number of punt ............
38 42
Average distance of punts ..
41 53
Yards returned from punts ..
0 16
Yds. gained on for'ard passes,
3
0
Forward passes tried ..... . :.
0
Yards gained on onside kicks, 18
1
1
Onside kicks tried ......... . .
:30 20
Yards penal ized ....... . . . ...
1
0
Fumbles ....................

PRINTING

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business We solicit accounts from College Organizations and
Individuals.

2.

Cure posi tively guaranteed.

PIKE'S DRUG STORES,

State Street,

l5c,2/ot25 c. Cluett, P eabody & Co .. Makers
ARROW CUFFS 25 cents a pair

MAKERS OF

For Nervous, Tired or Sick Headache, try

2~

COLLAR
Sit P e rfectly

II

Contracts Taken for all Wanner
of Buildings.

36 Pearl Street

'91-Dr. Victor C. Pedersen published
in the Annals of Surgery, October, 1909,
an article entitled "An Irrigating Sound
of the Standard and Benique Type,"
also in the New Pork Medical Journal,
November 6th, 1909, an article.

5-\RROW.

ALBANY, N. Y.

W...,_ a. Scat.•a.
Trlalt7 '14·

StuliiJ' W. .u.....n.,
Yale, 'M.

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

SOUTH PARK
DRUG STORE,

ATIORIIEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
14!-i Cu18ctlcut llutUII Bulldlnc,
HARTFORD, CONN.
Tel..at.e.. Ke. rial.

Ito Main St. cor. Park,
HARTFORD, CONN.

!....................................................!

i

AN OPPORTUNITY F OR A F EW INVESTORS .

I The
i

i

I

8% 10 -Year Purchasing- Fund Gold Certificates i

:

ISSUED BY,

I

.iI ;~~~:fe~:;:~~~~:~;,;y:: ~~;~;~~ ;~~~~i~; i
d•l

business concerns. The $25,000 accumul ated by the sale of these certificates is ~
to be used for one purpose only-buying machines at the factory to fi ll orders.
The machines are then shipped C. 0. D. to the purchasers. Thus the re is no
·c redit risk, and the investors' money is neither tied up in equipment nor dis- ~
sipated by expenses, but is either in cash on hand or convertible thereto at
short notice.
Investors in this purchasing fund have the option of withdrawal of prin:;
cipal before maturity. A strong National Bank has agreed to act as Trustee
+ of this fund for and on behalf of investors-to see that it is kept intact and
: used only as a purchasing fund. This bank will pay dividends as they fall
+ due and will 1·ett'rn to any certificate holde1', ~tPon sixty da31s' notice, the
amount of his investment or any part of it, should he desire to withdraw
same at any time before maturity.
The total issue is oniy $25,000, each certificate being for $25. For the ~+
present, with each $25 certificate is given one share of 8 per cent preferred +
stock, par value $10; and with each $100 purchase five shares of preferred are
given. This unusual opportunity really brings the net return up to about 12
per cent, with the prospect of selling the preferred for nearly enough to pay
• for the whole investment. We make this offer so that it will not be necessary :
+ for this announcement to appear extensively, as previous issues have been +
: largely oversubscribed.
+
If interested in absolute security of principal, large and definite interest
+ return, and opportunity of speedy withdrawal of principal before maturity if +
+:+: desired, this investment should receive your immediate attention. Commun- ~+
: ications and orders should be addressed, and checks made payable to,

I

I
I
:

I

i

The Wheei =Motor Traction Company
N. E . DISTRIBUTINC PLANT ALLSTON DISTRICT, BOSTON, MASS.

.
~

We are prepared to offer permanent positions to six capable college •
men who can secure $1,000 to be invested in the above. These positions +
are ~pen for either J anuary or July 1st and will pay $1,200 or more a year to +
start, with prospects limited only by ability of the men.

i
!........." .........................................:
+
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

r

~

TRINITY COLLEGE

Tba Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

HAITP'OU, CoNN.,

The Library contains about 56000 volumes,
30 per cent of which have been purchased within
the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these
departments. Special attention is given to work
in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and Medicine.
Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy~
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual
Catalogue.
for Catai()gues and information address the rresident or the Secretary of the faculty.

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a ·debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs frcm day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.
When should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now de·
pendent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

THE McCRUM-ROWELL CO.
ATHLETIC AssoCIATION-G. C. Capen,
Pres. ; S. P. H aight, Secy-Treas.
FooTBALL-Joseph Groves, Mgr. ; A.
B. Hensl1aw, Capt.
BASEBALL-C. E. Sherman, Mgr.; A.
M. Smith, Capt.
TRACK-G. T. Keyes, Mgr.; V. G.
Burdick, Capt.
TRINITY TRIPOD-R. H. Merrill, Editorin-Chief; A. Clark, Treas.
TRIN IT Y Ivv-C. E. Sherman, Edito rin-Chief: J. ' Pbr'teuS', ·Business 'Mgr.
SENATE-G. A. Capen, Pres.:
Cuss PRESIDENTs-1910, A. B. Henshaw: 1911, W . C. Skinner ; 1912.
G. T . Bates; 1913, C. H. Ho well.

Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a con•ervative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
John M. Taylor, Pres't.
Henry B. Robinson, Vice-Pre11't.
William H. Deming, Secy.

BOSTON LOAN CO.

!

MANUFACTURERS OF

"Richmond'' Heaters That Heat
" Richmond" Radiators That Radiate
"Richmond" Enameled Ware That Wears
General Offices :

Park Ave. and 41st St.

NEW YORK.

~:====~~============~

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Loans Money on

PIPES

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t'te largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
nterest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD AT

Bienstock's Jefferson Pharmacy,
Post-Office Station 11.

990 Broad St,

Licensed Oru&&ist always in attendance.

Resources over fiV[ Million Dollars
~ee-

~~

WE INVITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

HARTFORD

SMALL

LIBRARY

TO

PUBLIC

~ee-

~~

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut on the Honor Roll of 1908.
Cool, Comfortable, Durable, Well Made,

Coat Cut Undershirts
and

Knee Length Drawers
Bear This Red Woven Label
MADE FOR THE:.

Il_;_rJ~~~

BEST RETAIL TRADE

Take no substitute
The B. V. D. Company, New York.

HE college ''Frat." InitiaT
tion. Plenty of bumps.
Bully fellows. And after the
skirmish Fatima Cigarettes.
That pleasant blend of Turkish
tobacco, always the same, always satisfying.
The cigarette with the distinctly
different taste. Mild, smooth and
mellow.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

